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Th# iieet, it come a-peltln, but we heard 
the fiddles play.

The gals wuz sweet 
an danced away 

An what cared we fer winterT. The fire
wus blaxln bright . \ ,__

We balanced to our pardhers ha ewûng 
'em left an right!

.Mrs. Boillagton Bcgth will 
Hope Hall for ei-oon viols 

The late Mma Carnal was fend el bear
ing herself with the garden 
house bum hg her late heel 

Dr. Helen I. Doherty, who nearly M 
her life by her efforts la behalf ef lie Ask 
volunteers at Montauk, Is fast resevrlng.

Mies Viola Allen as Olery Qeayle re
ceives $1,000 per week far bar su rtaas In 
Hall Caina'aplay, “TkeChristian," alike 
Harden theater, New York oily.

evada has a woman jockey. Ska Is 
rs Bagwlll, S4 years eld; wslgkt 101 

pounds end resides at Careen City. At 
the recent Nevada state fair rite waoxthree 
out of five mounts, riding la rogulntloa 
jockey costume, astride. '

The Duchess ef Merlberough, who was 
MIm Oonsuelo Vanderbilt, has been cho
sen, It Is announced, to officiate at She 
launching of the new English battleship 
Irresistible. The American flag will float 
alongside the union jack, as was the oaee 
In the launching of the Yesmidable.

The death is announced ef Mrs. Mary 
Macpherson, popularly known as the Skye 
poetess. The late Professer Blackle met 
her In Skye and p 
mounted walking stick, and in return she 
made for him the highland plaid which 
he wore to the end of hie life, and which 
was placed on hie oofln.

Mlle. Sohepkon -Copernic has translated 
M. Rostand s play “Cyrano de Bergerac” 
Into Russian, and Slgnorlna Labertln has 
translated It Into Italian, 
women are the chief translators of the 
play, as It has been done Into English by 
two ladles, and Miss Marguerite Hall has 
made an adaptation for America.

The endless chain started by Miss Natali 
Sohenok of Babylon, N. Y., Is not yel 
done unwinding. About 100 letters a day 
are still being received, many of them con
taining no money because the corner of the 
envelope has been torn off and the ooln 
stolen. The chain was started last July 
for the purpose of raising $1,000, and the 
amount so far received end accounted lot 
Is $510,800.

Mrs. Lucy Alexander, believed to be 
the oldest person In the state of Iowa, died 
at Keokuk, In., recently. Her death was 
due to the infirmities of old ego. She said 
that she was 16 years old et the oloee of 
the revolutionary war. The best obtain 
able records place the year of her birth ae 
1770. She was of full African blood, her 
grandparents being brought ever ae slaves 
from Africa.
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NIt Is Easy ta Keep Well If We Knew 

V How—Some of the Condltlone Neoee- 
Y eery to Perfect Health.
(hrhe importance of maintaining good 
health Is easily understood, end it is 
really a simple flatter if we take s cor
rect view of tke conditions required. 
In^perfect health the stomach promptly 
digesta food, end thus prepares nourish
ment. The blood is employed to carry 
this nourishment to the organs, nerves, 
muscles and tissues which need it* The 
first greet essentiel for good health, there
fore, la pure, rich blood. Now it is cer
tainly e fact that no medicine baa such 
a record of cures ae Hood’s Sarsaparilla. 
It 1» literally true that there ere hundred» 
of people alive end well today who would 
have been In their graves had they not 
taken Hood’s Sarsaparilla. It Is depended 
upon ae a family medicine and general 
regulator of the system by tens of thou
sands of people. This is because Hood’s 
Sarsaparilla makes the blood pure. This 
is the secret of its greet success. Keep 
your system in good health by keeping 
your blood pure with Hood’s Sarsaparilla, 
which absolutely cures when other medl-

feil to do any good whatever._____
.. Dill* «re the only pills to take flood S Fills with Hood’s Sarsaparilla.

CLEVER SCHEMES BY WHICH JEW
ELERS HAVE BEEN DUPED. ^ and a

In Muskoka’s Wilbsrosy an danced coughingOne Swindler Who Conld Make Gen-
i • nine Sapphires end Another Who 

Conld Prednee GoldBY THE

Reporter Hunt Club
and Silver—A Prince's Present. ^Êarntmmm —We know

of nothing better to tear the 
lining of y 
lungs. It is 
feet to cause bronchitis and 
pneumonia. Only keep It 
up long enough and yon 
will succeed in reducing your 
weight, losing your appetite, 
bringing on a slow fever and 
making everything exactly 
right for the germs of con
sumption.

Stop coughing 
will get well.

An “Here you are. Miss Nancy, an, oh. 
\ Miss Mary Lou!

Tour cheeks are mighty rosy, an who's 
X been klssln you?”

But gals must have their sweethearts, an 
1 all the worl’ is bright 
(en we balance to our partners an 

swing ’em left an right I

Some time ago a quietly dressed man 
entered the shop'ef a famous Parisian dia
mond merchant and requested to see the 
proprietor. On his wish being granted, he 
drew from hie pocket a little packet of 
blue gems and spread them before the 
juverier, asking for a candid opinion upon 
their merits.

‘SapphiresI” exclaimed the Jeweler.
‘Very fine ones. Do you wish to sell

Ahem?”
“Do you wish to buy them and as many 

others ns I can make?” returned the vis
itor quietly.

“Moke! I don’t follow you 1“
•I made those sapphires, but I defy yon 

to discover a flaw In them," explained the 
visitor, with some show of pride, and he 
v. t nt on to state he bad discovered a meth
od of making, not sham gems, but real

fv our threat and 
better than wet

d As told by The Scribe of The Athens ReporterJL
Then keep the fiddles goln until the 
' break o' Hay,
Fer these here times are 

times, an music leads th 
An what care we far winter?

away the night! 
go balance to your pardners en swing 

'em left an right!
—Atlanta Constitution.

3 a-LIChristmas 
e way! 
We'll dance A %îLV and you

■t\ Eger’s
Ciierrg
Federal

A
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A Dangerous Experiment.
confess, Mr. Inland, 
yet what Is the mat

ter with you. You say you were In good 
health when you left Inlnndvllle?

Caller (weakly)—Perfect health, perfect.
“How long have you been In the city?’
“ ’Bout three days.”
"How have you passed the time?”
“Just walking about quietly looking 

at the streets snd the people.”
“Humph! Very strange. Then you 

hadn’t even a commission to execute—no 
purchases to make?”

“No. I spent my whole time trying to 
do what my wife said. She told roe to 
watch all the well dressed ladies itnd give 
her a description of the latest fashions.”

brain strain I”—-New York

tod her with a silverCity Physician—I 
that I cannot tell as aÜBË'

ones.
The Jeweler was Incredulous; 

before him were unquestionably genuine.
“Well, I’ll let you have that lot for 60 

francs,” replied the inventor, “and I can 
make you any number you like at 6 francs 
each, and you must know that they are 
worth from 40 to 80 francs each. The fact 
is, I want you to enter into partnership 
with me for the manufacture and sale of 

gems. I’ll manufacture, and yon 
11, and In this way we can work in

the gems

n
four miles distant, where he would be 
in the locality where the Reporter 
Club hunted the year previous. He 
off red the men any sum they would 

to set him across the lake that 
him that

The two or three Mowing days thought gave him an uneasy feeling aa 
were spent by the party in different he had heard the other hunters and 
localities jn the vicinity of camp, and settlers say that there was an unbroken 
resulted in from two to three deer he forest for miles to the north of lake
ing captured daily On the last day Lah-ne-o-tah. The rain, which com-
of the week the weather was lowry and menced early in the morning, still oon-
the party did not leave camp aa earlv tinned, and with the rain on the out-
as usual but some of the boys were side and the perspiration from hie body I
impatient .to be out in the woods, and his clothing was thoroughly saturated. |
a race was arranged. The Scribe, Rab- Lens love of the weed was such that hospitable hunters who did every-
bit Hunter and “Billy the Cook” were he never failed to have a good supply thing possible to make him comfortable,
assigned positions on the old runways of matches on his person, and when He was given dry clothing anJ put in
at the head of the lake, while the rest hunger began to gnaw at his vitals and a comfortable couch where he soon
of the party were sent down to the he realized that he had not tasted a forgot the trial* and incidente of the
hills in an opposite direction The mors.-l of food since before daybreak, day in refreshing sleep.
Agent put opt the dogs, as usual, and he thought of consoling himself with a
arranged a signal that would tell the smoke, but on examination he found
hunters when to leave their watch and that his box of matches was too damp
return to camp. The party going up to ignite and he was thereby deprived
the lake left first and, leaviog their of even the consolation of a good
boat at (he head of navigation, took in smoke. He kej>t going, sometimes Jat
overland for some distance. “Billy” a fast walk and occasionally breaking
was given the first runway and the into a run when the full force of the
Rabbit Hunter and Scribe went on thought that he was lost in an almost 
about a quai ter of a mile farther. It endless forest came upon his nearly 

the Scribe’s first visit to the local- benumbed senses, 
ity, and when being placed in a posi- thought of abandoning his efforts to 
tion by his chum he was given minute find his way back to camp, and looked 
orders as to the direction the game about for a place where he could spend 
was supposed to coihe down the run a comfortable night, but looking at his 

The Rahhitt Hunter impressed wet and bedraggled clothing and real
izing that he had nothing with which 
to make a shelter or start a fire, he 
would start on with renewed energy 
to try and find his wav out of the 
woods. During the d*y he had fired 
all his ammunition away in vain
hope of receiving an answer until 
he had only three cartridges left
On and on he trudged and darkness 
settled down over the forest, and still 
no welcome reply to his shouts for

Twilight faded into

It appear» that
I. o. F.

Buell, on 2nd and 4th Friday In each month, at 
7.30. Visitors always welcome.

Jf W. J. ANDERSON, C. R.
W c. J. GILROY. R. S.

(J coughs of every kind, 
ordinary cough disap

pears in a single night. The 
racking coughs of bronchitis 
are soon completely mas
tered. And, if not too far 
along, the coughs of con
sumption are completely 
cured.

secret and oooop the market. ”
The bated breath of the dealer In precious 

stones was fairly taken out of hie body by 
this noble offer, and he, having bought the 
sapphires at the price asked, said be would 
think the matter over and give hie de
cision If the Inventor would oaU next day. 
and the inventor departed.

No sooner had he gone than the dealer 
rushed to his testing room and put hie 
newly acquired sapphires to every possible 
test. What could It mean? They were 
undoubtedly real! How could he suspect 
a fraud when the seller had parted with 
them for less than a tenth part of their 
rough value? No, his fortune was made.

A few days later he visited the labora
tory of his scientific visitor and had some 
genuine sapphires manufactured while he 
waited. That clinched the matter. Thirty 
hours after he signed a deed of partnership 
with the scientist, paid over the sum of 
£8,0*00 In hard cash as first installment of 
the £60,000 which was the price of half 
the secret.

Next morning the scientist left his abode 
with £8,000 on his person, smiling grimly 
as he looked for the last time round his 
ostentatious laboratory, chuckling at the 
thought of how he had set a sprat to catch 
a whale—that is, 600 francs’ worth of gen
uine sapphires for 8,000 genuine sover
eigns!

The Idea of manufacturing genuine 
precious etqjies and metals at a cost which 
admits of a profit being madè Is a notion 
offering such boundless fortunes to any 

who oould Invent the process that 
the most wary business men have

name
night, hut they persuader! 
it would be impossible to find the way 
in the night, so he finally settled him
self down to a night’s rest with the

An
«

"Ah, I 
Weekly.Farm for Sale or to Let.

miles from Athens : good dwelling house, barn 
and outbuildings ; desirable farm and conven- 
*,-t to school, church, cheese factory and post- 
office. Apply to J. Albert Page. Barrister, 
etc,, Brock ville, “•

Would Know Kelt W>eek.
Mrs. Smith—Is your wife out of town? 

I haven't seen her for some time.
Jones—Y 

try for the
received a ten page letter from her this 
morning.

Mrs. Smith—And Is her health tmprov-

Ask your druggist for one:es, she's staying In the ooun- 
benclit of her health. I just of

Dr. Ayer’s 
Cherry Pectoral 
Plaster.

(continued next week)Y orkahires—Shropshiree
FOR 8ERVICE-

The registered boar. Oak Ix>dge Peer 2nd 

Shropshire mm lamb. for «ale. B laNCHEK.

Ing?
Jones—I don’t know. You see, 1 haven’t 

got to the postscript yet.—Chicago News. LYN.

Monday, Jan. 2.—Rev. G. W. G. 
Grout and lady sjient Sunday in New- 
b-jro, the guests of their son,

Miss Ettie Stafford intends going to 
Aronprior in the near future.

The English çhurch of this village 
gave a splendid entertainment on 
Thursday evening in the school room.

Both of our school .teachers have 
been reengaged for 1898, whicb*speaks 
well for their ability.

The school meeting held on Wednes
day resulted in Dr. Judson being ap
pointed trustee in place of John 
Halladay.

It will aid the action of the 
Cherry Pectoral.

Advlee to e* Admiral.
go's not afraid of flashing blade nor 

■hot that weighs a ton;
He'll face the foe with calm, unfllnch-

He never shuns the fiery spot, where 
fights are lost and won;

He'll stop for breakfast where the bul

ls on the foaming 
e flag may raise,

Ion cannot

If you^have any^complalnt irtoV
advleeHyou^van possibly obtain, 
write us freely. You will receive a 
prompt reply that may be of great 
value to you. Address,

C. AYER, Lowell, Mass.

PERT PERSONALS.

Bully for Dewey again 1 He has refused 
$6,000 for a magazine article. And yet he 
knows how to fire one off!—Boston Her
ald.

Addison, Nov. 1st.
\

Great Offer At times, he
sea, whereBut this 

While adulat
Dr. G. M. Depew Is a candidate for edi

tor of the funny column of The Congres
sional Record.—Charleston (W. Va.) Ga

lt hen Blanco gets back to Spain, he 
Will find that he is not the only man with
out a situation and a long winter ahead. 
—Pittsburg Times.

Everybody is naturally guessing In ad
vance that the new congressman from In
diana, Mr. Brick, will be put on the build
ing committee.—Baltimore News.

Li Hung Chang does not take any real 
risks in the desperate Asiatic game be 
tween Russia and England. He merely 
collects the percentage.—Washington Star.

Blessed is Peacemaker Benjamin Har
rison, who Is said to have received a re
tainer of $100,000 ae the representative of 
Venezuela before the arbitration commis
sion.—Detroit Free Press.

If Lieutenant Peary Is afraid that he 
will get no more news from civilization, 
why doesn’t ho solve the difficulty by 
establishing 
the arctic 
American.

The German beauty, successively the 
wife of Couut von Moltke, Franz 
Lon bach, the painter, and Dr. 
loger, Bismarck’s physician, oould not 
have made a hotter record had she lived in 
Chicago.—Kansas City Times.

newspapers of Canada, we make the 
following offer for a short time —

mar the tank. 
But when he finds the shores o4 peace 

and overzealous 
Mr. Dewey'd better get himself is mask. WAGNER’S METHOD.

way-
on his comrade very forcibly the ne
cessity of being careful to take the 
right trail out to the lake, and, taking 
out his compass and laying it on the 
palm of his hand, pointed out the dif
ferent points to be observed in striking 
out for the landing. He left the Scribe 
comfortably seated on a fallen pine 
while he took over the hills and on 
about a hundred rods to where he said

For $2.00 on the cor: sers all 
along the thoroughfares.

girls, who are not as a rule so

And If a bevy of them catch a Iiero un
awares

They will kiss him till he’s glad to hol
ler " 'nough!"

d far

Whee Possessed With a Beetle Idea, 
He Wrote It In Music.

"In one of his writings Wagner telle 
ns that he* never felt any musical in
spiration unless a dramatic idea had 
taken complete possession of him," 
writes Houston Stewart Chamberlain 
on "How Richard Wagner Wrote His 
Operas,” in The Ladies’ Home Journal. 
"When this was the case, the different 
personages would, one after another, 
obtrude upon his fancy, gaining grad
ually in bodily consistency. Then, all 
of a sudden, in the dusk of evening, one 
of these creatures of his fancy would 
rise up before him, gazing at him with 
eyes wide open. Fascinated and almost 
trembling, Wagner would remain with 
eyes fixed on those of his guest from 
dreamland. Bnt, lo, the shadow’s lips 
tremble and open 1 What issues fiom 
them is neither words nor song. It is a 
superhuman language, but the poet un
derstands it, and it remains ringing in 
bis ears when the apparition has van
ished. This is the precise moment of in
spiration. All that follows is more or 
less mechanical, more or less fortuitous. 
Whether a work be written ont and 
completed sooner or later will depend 
upon all sorts of circumstances—time, 
health, etc.

“This, then, is the essential thing to 
remember—that Wagner never could 
compose unless driven to do so by a 
poetical idea peremptorily demanding 
the language of music for its full and 
adequate expression, and that, once this 
poetical and dramatic idea clearly and 
permanently iugraited in his mind, it 
‘included’—if I may so say—the music, 
which came of itgelf whenever the au
thor could find time for the business of 
writing out the score.”

THE HERO OF THE HAT.

For they're standing
z

WE WILL GIVE THESE 
TWO NEWSPAPERS...

been defrauded by persons who have 
claimed ability to work the wonder. Prob
ably the majority of such fraudulent 
schemes have boon in connection with 
either the making of gold from soino other 
mineral or minerals or of extracting gold 
In paying quantities from sources where 
It exists in the most minute quantities— 
fer example, the oceans. But one of the 
most audacious and at the same time 
successful of such swindles was put petrated 
In. Austria’s few years since.

A self styled scientist stated that he had 
discovered a process by which an admix
ture of silver and copper coqld be turned 
into two thirds its weight of the purest 
gold that oould be discovered, and as the 
process was remarkably Inexpensive and 
the admixture was 8>4 of copper with l>j 
of silver the scheme smacked of fortunes 
parallel only to national debts. This mar
velous scheme was put before some of the 
wealthiest dealers in precious stones and 
metals, who were previously bound under 
a penalty not to disclose any of the secrete 
of the process.

Demonstrations of certain poi 
the process were made privately b 
each of tho gentlemen who had been gen
erously Invited to become* rich by the 
scheme, and so cleverly were these demon
strations made that the pseudo scientist 
bad but little difficulty in persuading eight 
men of wealth to form a secret and select 
syndicate to work his process. With a 
view to Improving his inventons, the sci
entist occupied in making further experi
ments all the time which was necessary 
for him to get in his victims' investments, 
and then he proved how money making 
his scheme wae by eloping with nearly 
£10,000.

A well dressed gentleman walked Into a 
on one

and requested the manager to 
send an assortment of diamond .necklaces 
and bracelets to Count Something or other 
at one of tho best hotels In the town dur
ing the course of the day. The manager, 
who easily recognized in his customer the 
personality of one of the first princes in 
Germany, replied, with an urbanity which 
might have molted the selfsame dia
monds, that the esteemed order should be 
complied with. He not unnaturally con
cluded that the prince was traveling In
cognito, for there could be no question as 
to who Count Something or other really 
was.

The Athens Reporter Try Wilson and Son’s select oysters, 
sugar cured hams, bacons, and pure 
lard of their own rendering. 2in

lesser men of deeds
such ruthlessness they show,

For quarter letting them all vainly ask. 
Pray heed this warn!»:, most sincere, 

though whispered soft and l<»w,
Mr. Dewey, don't neglect to get ei mask.

—Washington Star.

IME kinetoscope.

When towar

and

The Montreal Herald
naily

For One Year
A Thrilling Experience.succor came, 

gloom, and it was still pouring rain. 
As he stumbled thr ugh the brush 
and over fallen timber, he came to an 
open space of a rod or more, in cross
ing which he caught his toe in an 
indentation in the ground and stooping 
down he f«*lt. a sunuoua mark which ou 
further examinations pioved to be tho 
rut caused by a wagon having passed 

the ground Getting down or. 
his knees on the wet earth, he traced 
the track for a few fei»t until h<' 
satisfied himself that it was really the 
imprint of a passing wagon and on 
further examination he found tho 
imprint of a horse's foot in the soft 
mud. It was too dark to distinguish 
which way the wagon had gone so he 
had to jump at conclusions as to which 
,vay to go to get out to friends and 
civilizations, He started on with 
fresh vigor and renewed hope that he 
would soon reach a place where he 
could at least find shelter for the 

He was able to follow the

V
?Queen Victoria says she Is very itond of 

American girls. Same here, your mujesty. 
—Denver Evening Post.

England may seek alliance with this 
country, but If Germany wants to estab
lish another commercial link she's not anx
ious for our sausage to furnish It.—Phil
adelphia Times.

It's rather odd that a Belleville husband 
should have got angry because hla wife 
poured ice water In his slippers. You 
wouldn't think that would make • man

A STOBY TOLD BY A WELL-KNOWN 
SALVATION ARMY CAPTAIN. a newspaper of his own lu 

region?—Philadelphia NorthTHE HERALD
rare a,“

verylates
ITS MARKET REPORTS

are full, accurate and absolutely reliable
* the SATURDAY EDITION

alone is ft valuable paper, containing 
in addition to the regular news, a large 
amount of choice literary matter.

Sqajl in your subscription at once to the
ATHENS REPORTER, Athens

t news.

faring Again,
Schwon-

His

>
l? From the Post. Lindsay, Ont,

It is the lot of but a limited number 
the confidence of

hot.
It has Dean aeoiaea in the Indflapn 

courts that poetry cannot be used in law 
and%oason do not seem 

court, where truth la sup

THE BEEHIVE.of people to enjoy 
such an exceedingly large circle of 
friends and comrades' as does Capt. 
John A. Brokenshire, who was recent
ly interviewed by a Post reporter at 
the home of his parents at Rosed a le. a 
pretty hamlet situated at the head of 
Balsam6river in Victoria county, where 
the elder Mr. Br kmshire. who has 
reached the three score years and ten, 
has held the position of lock master for 
the past twenty-two years, Capt. 
Brokenshire, the suhj «ut ot this article, 
is 34 years of age is well known and 
highly respected throughout many of 
the leading cities and towns of On
tario, where, during his seven years 

in Salvation Army work he 
has come in contact with a large num
ber of people. He has been stationed 
at Toronto, Montreal, Peterboro, Ot
tawa, Morrisburg and minor places, 
and at one time was a member of a 
traveling S. A. string band, 
following is Capt. Brokenshire’s 

statement:—“I had been slightly 
troubled with rheumatic pains for 
several years, and had to give up the 
Army work on different occasions on 
account of my trouble. When 
stationed in Morrisburg, four years ago, 
I became completely unfitted for work, 
as J suffered with pains in the back of 
my neck, down my shoulders and arms 
and through my body. In fact I had 
pains of a stinging muscular nature 
from the back of my head to my toes. 
I could not bend ray head forward if I 
got the whole of Canada to do so, and 
when in bed the only slight rest I got 
was with a large pillow under ray

pleadings. Rhy 
to mix well in 
posed to outweigh poetry.

There will be four Republican 
and one Democratic in the next 
The majority bail from the single state oi 
Michigan, one being the smallest of the 
congressional body In stature.—-KimIra 
Gazette.

The London Saturday Relveiv has 
The chances arc, how-

Too much stimulative feeding often
tends to Induce robbing.

Colonies having defective queen» 
ways the foundation of trouble.

Be sure that the entrances are kept open. 
Bees must have f -esh air to breathe.

The queen matures la 16. days, the 
worker bee in 21 and tBtidronaijn 24 days.

When robbing once gate started in the 
apiary, 16 is very troublesome and hard to

Except during the winter the entrance 
should lie large enough to admit of the 
boos passing In and out readily.

If any of the combs are moldy or full of 
boas, bang thorn in where the bees 

t them, and they will clean them

Y~v r rtlone of Tt- +Smith*

Mg®
(Ml

Christmas Holidays.
At One Way First-class Fare Decern 

25th and 2f»th. Good to return until
ïïfsr$"°d !îir4:

jturn until December 28th, 18.18.
New Year Holidays

between
changed owners, 
ever, that it can never change tempers. 
The new owner took the fixtures, but not 
the good will. There wasn’t any.—SL 
Paul Pioneer Press.

A French savant comes to the front 
with the startling assertion that “nearly 
all the current French titles of jaobility 
have boon stolen or Invented.” 
valuable pointer for American heiresses. 
—Kansas City Times.

Nik Tesla says he will abolish war with 
his electrical Inventions. Nick Roir.anoff, 
the czor, says he will abolish It with his 
peace conference. “Old Nick” doesn’t 
want war abolished, and the chances are 
that he Is the Nick who will win.—Savan
nah News.

Albany, Ga., has been oelebmting a 
“hay day,” at which seven prize is were 
distributed for the best hay production on 
five acre lots. That section of Georgia Is 
blessed with a paper that believes in di
versified crops and takes “Hogs, Hominy 
and Hay” for a motto.—St. Louis Globe- 
Democrat.

A statesman arises In the legislative as
sembly of Queénsland to remark, "They'll 
keep cutting the wool off the sheep that 
lays the golden eggs 
dry.” This seems to 
mande nothing short of the attention of 
the Ohio Wool Growers’ association.— 
Louisville Courier-Journal.

The “Mad Fakir” Is on tho rampage In 
the Swat valley. If he doesn’t take a rocf 
In his lm 
have his oL 
ocean some of 
It will be as brief as was 
men ted Ahkoond of Swat In the and here-

Grbat NorthLew Lost in the
Woods.her 24th. 

Decent
winding wagon track by the cleared 
path through the woods, and he felt 
certain from the amount of email 
brush and other obstructions in the 
path that the road was not one that

he was satisfied was the best runway 
in the whole section. He had scarcely 
left before the heavy laden clouds 
opened their flood gates and a cold 
drizzling rain set in. The Scribe wait
ed for sound of baying hound or to 
him, under the circumstances, the 
welcome signal to return to camp, but 
for a couple of hours neither greeted 
his ears. Growing impatient, he left 
his watch and went out in the direc
tion of the Rabbit Hunter and when 
a good way up the hill gave out sever
al vigorous hallooes to call his compan- 

reasonable time and

can get a
This is a up.i Faro December 31st, 

18U9. Good to returnOne Way First-class 
1898 and Jan. 1st anil 2nd

1895). Good to return until January 4tn low.

School Vacations.
AW»"
aÆl“'tlSîôFMTÏlÎEPr0ïi.nCM
Beginning on Monday, Dec. 12, 1898

Departures from Brocltvllle :

Vienna jewelry establishment 
occasion

At It is the young bees in the hive that do 
the proper nursing and tke feeding of the 
young brood. This Is the first work they
perform.

When the queen geos up Into the sur
plus boxes, she selects drone comb If poe- 
llble In which to deposit her eggs.—St. 
Louis Republic.

service He wasn't at El fancy, ner near Santy- 
ngo town;

He didn't let no Spaniard git a chance te 
mow him down,

He didn't win no glory, ner he got no 
great renown,

But you ought tomîM&mSk
MM

The him
talk!

He wasn’t at Manlier when the Aghtln 
there took place.

He wasn't on the Oregon in her most fa
mous race,

No Spaniard ever tried to make him wear 
that Mauser face,

But you ought to

POINTED PARAGRAPHS.

Some women are as flighty ae some 
bank cashiers.

A hot temper is apt to warp a man’s 
bettor judgment.

Hobbles are the most unsatisfactory of 
all beasts to ride.

ion. Waiting a 
no reply being heard, he turned his 

where we willS, wa. Pembroke and5.45 a. m.-FornOttav 

15 4 » p. S::1;orr1£:rî!o‘^
footsteps towards camp, 
leave him for the present and follow 
the Rabbit Hunter. After leaving 

over the

The Jewels were taken to the count’s 
hotel later in the day by the manager 
himself, who could not do honor enough 
to the royal customer. During the exami- 

er let out 
Identity,

I talk!
his companion, he went on 
hills, through a dense forest, and finally 
located the runway, where he took up 
a |>o8ition and waited patiently for a 
couple of hours. Hearing no sound 
of hound or hunter, he concluded to 
strike out for the lake and call in his 
two companions for the day on their 
way in. He took out his compass 
again and located his route, as he «up- 
posed, towards camp. Unfortunately, 

decided that he should go 
north instead of south, and acting on 
this impression he started off. He 
traveled on for a length of time that 
he thought sufficient to bring him with
in sound of his companions and be 

several lusty shouts, but failed 
He carefully inspect

ons never known how empty some men 
really are until they get fall.

Some people upend a lot of their time 
looking for traps to walk Into.

Marriage may be a failure, but there to 
e lot of evidence to the contrary.

The man who acts contrary to hie wife’s 
advice and fails never hears the last of It.

Some men, like some fences, don’t 
amount to much until they get a gait on

Arrivals at Brocltvllle ;
He wasn't no rough rider chap down 

there with dasliln Ted,
felt the penetratln power or

wed no signs of havln blood

S »■ m-sr«.°itt*wa' 1’erlh ,md
9) 18.20 p. m.—From Ottawa, Carleton Jet. 

10.50 P. -■3if3K’.ndWe»,Fal']‘

Trans-continental train west bound will 
leave Carleton Jet. at 3.50 p. m„ and eastbound 
at 1.16 p- m.

For ticket

nation of tho Jewels the manag 
that he detected the count’s 
whereupon the latter professed intense 
annoyance and begged the manager to be 
discreet, as he particularly desired his 
presence In Vienna to be absolutely secret. 
He had come unattended with that ex
press intention. Finally, after much in
decision, he selected 80,000 francs’ worth 

. .. » ... i « of jewelry, which he directed should beshoulder, thus letting my head hang ^ rou|Jd the flat 0f a then famous 
back ward?. I could not get up, but Bingor, bearing no indication of whence It 
had to roll or twist myself out of bed. emanated beyond being tied up in a par- 
a* my spine see,nod to b« affected: My tloular way. He would b. toavm6 VI,,ma 

was much used. Hn had almost begun medical |adviser promincedmy trouble K “'id mrw’ard'fuU remittance, 
to despair of reaching a habitation, neuralgia and rheumatism combined, j in dealing with royal personages it Is 
and through exhaustion was about which lie said had gone through my groM impertinence to think of the pay-
inclined to crawl down by the side of whole ststem. He prescribed for me ^ ”D‘dhV^stke”"!™”gne“ for
a fallen log and remain until daylight, hut the medcine gave me no relief. I ^ ^ ^ <6rvaIlti o( ,he flnti who the 
when he thought he observed a tried various other remedies but tnev eam@ evenlng eioped with the prince and
peculiar light a short distance ahead, were of no avail. Believing my case SOught other climates.
It seemed to be the reflection of light to be hopeless I determined to start The prince, whose personally the jewel- o^rZuhs of the trocs, but ho could for my Lm in Koscda.e but the Æ

sign of a clearing or habitation, jarring of the train caused such terrible w)](j dld no, g„, u,e diamonds The maid 
He pushed on and saw to his great agony I was com|»lled to abandon the „ho dld g0, them was engaged to the 
delight a door open and a flood of light trip at Peterboro, where I was laid up princely super, and, as has baen ^n, .he 
burst out on tlm surrounding bushes, fur three weeks, when I fma y made ^
At the same instant a mau of immense a herculean effort and reached home. _52ndon^n_Biie.
proportions appeared in the door way. As my mother says. “I looked like an ______________
Our artist has endeavored to give a old man of 90 years of age When she Femisine Diplomacy,
fair pen sketch of the surroundings at saw me struggling with the aid of two j| He—Why Is It, Nellie, that I never hear 
the moment when "Len” hove in heavy canes to walk from the carriage you ask any one if your hat Is on straight, 
sight of the welcome haven Breaking to the hoa»" ^ ^ 1 fïove you
into run as he neaied the shanty he every possible attention ami an tne ^ much
gaflea in broken accents, “Mjr dear treatment that kind friends suggested, He—But I Sail to eee what that has got 
friend, where am I, any wav Î ” He but I was constantly going from bad to ^ do with It 
was given a courteous answer and worse. In January, 1896, after many She—Tust think how disgraceful and 
m“tS to enter where he found a months of untold agony I dctermin«i to 

party of hunters, who had taken try Dr. Williams Pink Pills, havinm two years.
possession of the old shanty a few days read so much in the nowspajiers of the N B.—The following Sunday she ap- 
nreviously. He was told that he was great benefits received by others from peared in the very latest

ten miles in a straight line their use. To make sure of getting the milliner’» art.__________
from his own camp and from the genuine article I sent direct to the Dr. 
description he was ai»le to give Williams’ Medicine Co., at Brockville,
he had come over five mile along the for the pills. After taking two boxes ,orJ°* WM lt?
old wagon track. The cook was I noticed a slight improvement, in my Allce-Mr. Thurston, the jewrlor, said 
ordered to prepare a lunch for the condition which gave me encourage- yQn were one of the best judges of dia- 
visitcr and if the Rabbit Hunter’s ment and I kept on until I had taken monds in this city, 
mem-try is to be relied upon th.- twelve boxes, although before I *ot <l ” f°r
following comprised the bill of Lre through with the sixth I could go to Alice—Oh* George,
for the supper he was invited to lied and enjoy a good night’s rest such think of such a thing? 
partake of : eight large potatoes, two as I bad not done for years I n-‘ver to. 
rounds of venison steak, four slices of at any time enjoyed b'-tter health than
bread and two cupa of coffee, and the I am doing .at l;re®\ot’ "£ »An old friend of mine,” eald the young
BIG MAN ^aid he did not think he was recovery I have induced several friend mem--writes me that he is going to
very hungry by the way he minced at to take Pink Pills for various troubles maITy B theatrical woman." 
the dainties spread, before him. While and in each case they have effected -Theatrical woman?” repeated the sav- 

. , , l .Tr ‘ i. « e . u bachelor “ Did vou ever see one thateating lunch, “Len” enquired of 'h- cures.
party as to the best way to reach his The above is a voluntary and correct 
own camp and was told the only way statement of the facts of my case and I 

to be taken across a small lake trust that many others may by reading
this, receive the blessing that I have, you ever saw aho-ir vh.-miali counter!- 
If necessary I would make an affidavit Patrice—A bud t.-ul waiting for bis

* wife.—Jewish Guiuiueuk

ley pump it 
is which de-

until th 
be a crls. 731 He never

rushln le
He never show

he wanted shed, 
But you ought to%at

w.The

He Found the Print of a Horse’s 
Foot in the Mod.

him
s. etc., write to or call on

geo. e. mcglade, agent

City Ticket and Telegraph Office

Corner King St. and Court House 
Avenue, Brockville, Ont.

ipotuoelty before long, he will 
bitunry cabled under tho Indian 

these moonlight nights, and 
that of tho la-

talk!
wn at Tampa where the alll- 

down anil soaked-
He wasn’t do 

gators fly.
Where the rain

him Just as soon as he got dry, 
Where the hardest thing was hard 

an the riskiest was pie.
But you ought to

Speaking of well preserved womi 
Lot’s wife was probably the beet of the 
lortment.

A successful physician Is one who Is ap
preciated by his patients for what they 
think he did for them.—Chicago News.

he

THE ROYAL BOX.
him

THE PRIN Frederick the Great composed the 
"Marche Real,” the national antihem of 
Spain, and Pedro I of Brazil the “Hymno 
Constitutional,” the national air of Por
tugal.

The czar of Russia probably owns a 
greater quantity of china than any other 
person In the world. He has tho china 
belonging to all the Russian rulers 
back as Catherine the Great. It Is stored 
in an Immense closet in the winter palace 
at St. Petersburg.

The Duke of Cambridge is the only 
member of the English royal family who 
employs a woman cook, and no one appre
ciates her very admirable cooking more 
than his royal highness. The dr,ko has 
been known, after a dinner which has par
ticularly pleased him, to go straight away 
to the kitchen and offer bis congratula 
tions to his cook.

The peasant dress worn by the queen of .
Italy when she goes mountaineering Is Tt
eminently becoming to her and is r.n *V* 
Idealized edition of the national costun-e x tp&rr*
The bodice is of red, embroidered with • w
gold, and beneath this come a short red 
petticoat and a black silk apron. L« ad
dition she wears a black silk gold cm 
broldered jacket, a red head covering tied 
with a yellow bow and round her neck 
her well known pearls.

POINTED PARAGRAPHS. #

talk!jgfSTEAMSHip Tickets by 
•cipal Lines.

A PAPER OF TACKS.
t, he’s never been away except two 

last fall;
the soldiers

In fac

He's
Life Is a sad riddle. There Is at last 

only one way out—to give it up.
A hog may act the part of a man with

out knowing it. A man can never act 
the part of a hog without knowing it.

We all regret today what we did yester
day Will we regret the day after tomor
row what we do tomorrow?
Duly safe way to do nothing at all?—Hard-

to get an answer, 
ed his ronipnKS again and was still con- 
fident that he was going in the right 
direction. After traveling for an

and thinks he knows It all— 
He’s the man that does the i 

down at the armory hall,
And you ought to

talkln, though.A
sweep In eut

j
RATES

hlnr.
FAR CHRISTMAS

AND HEW YEAR’S

see no talk!
—Baltimore America*. Is It not the

!-i

■1 Delicate
Children

Going December 24th, 25th and

also on Dec. 31st, January 1st and -nd 
valid '«turn ing from de-t,ration not 
later than Ja nuary 3rd, 1899.

SINGLE FARE

gl.ZSO.OOO Per Plat.
Some of these growths, says a writer in 

Is describing his 
farm, are exceedingly ex-, 

it rare bacillus seems to

! London Answers who Vvisit to a 
pensive.
bo as valuable in its way as a scarce orchid. 
I was shown, for Instance, a species known 
as the bacillus indicus ruber, which le 
foutid only in t^e stomachs of certain 
monkeys, and for a colony of which a £10 
note was asked.

On the other hand, you can buy enough 
scarlet fever micrococci to infect a decent 
sized town for $2.60, while twice that sum 
will provide you with a choice collection 
of line, healthy typhoid germs. Leprosy 
bacilli come expensive, though $26 per 
colony, while as much as $40 Is asked for 
selected colonies bf the liaoillueof conjunc
tivitis or tvpIniH. This would work out 
at something like $1,260,000 per pint.— 
New York World.

Indeed
They do not complain of $ 

anything in particular. They ^ 
eat enough, out keep thin and & 
pale, they^ppear fairly well, * 
but have no "strength. You ? 
cannot say they are really £ 
sick, and so you call them ;* 
delicate. $

What can be done for them ? j 
Our answer is the same that s 

the best physicians have been J 
giving for a quarter of a cen- * 
tury. Give them

sSSBSSs)
December 30th and 31st, and 

1st. valid returning from des
than Jan. 4th 1899.

» creation of the-also on 
JTan ry 
tination not later Tools the Balt.

Alice—I heard a very pretty compliment
FARE AND ONE-THIRD.

School vacations—T- teach ra an‘1S school* and collage* 0„ snr
Kr o' pt-anflard form of school
vacation certificate, signed by pnnci- 
,„1 round trip tickets «ill.be issued
»t One Way First Class Fare and Une Some peorle .hould take more pnlnrto 
Third ..nod going December 10th to otmc.ol wh.l lhr, know.
! . Trdmire and valid for return Brain, are th. lawyer', nock In trade,
31«t, rooluBl . than and he Mil. them by the peso.

__ leaving destinât,, n t«r Many of the words that bum are taken
F January 18th, 18J9 , ( _ni n from the editorial wastebasket.
~ Above reduced rates apply ™ ween Abon, two-third, of a man’, flo called 

all stati. n= in. Canada to Detroit and MeIlde would fell to stand the test.
T> f Huron Mich.. ; Suspension The only material difference between a 
Rridoe^iagare Falls, Black Rork and oold and the grip I. the doctor', bill. 
Bridge-4S g when a man jump, at conclusions, hr
Buffalo. M, I- ..,,,1 doesn't alwaye light where he eipoctod to

For tickets at above loW rilU: The trouble with the charity that begin,
atitparticular, apply •<> , at home le that It «Idem gets any farther.

fî T FDLF0RD, Some h»U make a woman', face look
“ ' ettv Passenger Agent. long, but not heir aa long ee her hutbsnd e

KBUo«, £«k.^Tto Pro. OdhJ ,h«(A.,.t. tt. bill

Brock rills.

* 4T

Len Saw a Man of Immense Propor
TIONS.

hour or so more, he came 
elusion that the compass had got out 
of order, and he decided to discard it 
and strike out and trust to instinct 
and his wits to lead him out to camp. 
He had hea-d of hunters, who, when 
lost, had selected three trees in a row, 
and when reaching the last one select
ed three more, and so on until they 
got out of difficulty. He tried that 
with the result that after half an hour’s 
hasty traveling he came h^ck to where 
his tracks were visible in the aoffr dirt 
of a swamp. ^He now, 
time, realized that he was lost m the 
great north woods cf Ontario, and the

A man of wealth Is never cranky—he’s 
merely eccentric.

Learning and wisdom don’t always 
travel hand In hand.

The only kind of fruit Noah had in tho 
ark was preserved pairs.

1

scoirs Emtuste ;
of Ccd-Livtr Oil with Hypo- * 
phosphites. It has most re- S 

! markable nourishing power. 5 
: It gives color to the blood. It g 

brings strength to the mus- 1 
; des. It adds power to the j 
; nerves. It means robust J 

health and vigor. Even deli- «
Î cate infants rapidly gain in jj 
! flesh if given a small amount J 
■ three or four times each day. *

çoc. end fr.oo ; ■!! druggist!. eg
, SCOTT & BOW NE, ChemUts, Toronto. g

His Definition.
to the lowers of Europe’ that 

llude to so frequently
con- "What are ‘tho 

the Americans a 
whenever there Is any rumor of war?” in
quired the favorite of the harem.

“Those, my dear,” answered the sultan 
lazily, after pausing to drink a oup 
coffee and light another cigarette, “ 
merely conversational powers.”—Wash
ington Star.________ _________

It la stated that the most crowded spot 
on the earth’s surface is the “Mander- 
agia,” In the city of Valette, in Milan. 
Upon a spot In this placo a!tout 2^ acres 
In extent no fewer than 2.671 live. ’1 hla 
la at the rot- of 'V.IU^CUU a sq-du. Uillo, ov 
1,017 te su acre.

what made yon 
Well, if you want

\ VofThe Saves® Bachelor.

*

Very Cheap.
Patlenco—Wh»t la the vheapeat thingI was

in a canoe ; then he wool.! have an 
old lumber road to follow that would
take him to lake Say-ee-eag a saw, pome to the above tacts at any time.

for the first

:tr\ ' to»-• *1 ; • .fi-Office:
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